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fever, rapid pul 
larger muscles ; deglutition painful ; 
eruption on the abdomen ; pneumonia ; 
delirium ; death in fifteen to thirty two 
days. A peculiar, offensive odor wa* 
present jn all caeee. As sulphur is re
garded a specific in most cases where 
worms or insects prevail, it was tried 
with other remedies, by both internal 

»xt«irnal administration, but without 
beneficial tfleet.

Appended to the above report is the 
statement that “ examinations made 
under direction of the American Public 
Health Association show that one hog 
fifty slaughtered in Chicago contains in 
its muscles the deadly trichine." 1 may 
add that in an anti mortem 1 attended 
of a trichinosis patient, the microscope 
repealed the hideous trichinae at work 
in the abdominal erûption (which se^ms 
to be a usdal accompaniment of the 
disease, at a certain stage, in both human 
and porcine). It would be і 
know how Mr

bOB’8 WAY 18 BEST.

Vast the portals of to day { 
Something wàite us down the way, 

Joys, perhaps for you and me. 
Some fond dreams to realize,
Waite fir os, я glad 

We may guess, bt
Just beyobd the misty screen 
i if the vaiETime drops between, 

ething waits us, jiy or woe, 
heartache, thrills of bliss, 

of a parting kiss, 
r death. We do

Hints for the Housewife. se and soreness of the as he raised her from tho floor, those 
beautiful curly locks, that just now 
were hi* pride and joy hung limp and 

the liquors that hud graced his 
talile. Uh, al range, hard, cruel 1 
alike limp and wet lay hie baby 
arms. » th, the agony of his cry !

« My baby ! My baby I My pet 1 My 
irlingl Speak to your papa!*'
Slowly tho dull eyea came open. A 

look of recognition, a smile. Again he 
heard those prattling lips and bent his 

to listen ; but oh, how different, 
bow dim and far away I already it 
seemed as though one dainty 
touched the farther shore, and 
but the breath of he# voice i 
lisp.

•• Hurt oo pet, papa ; I 
OO baby, papa ; till oo too.

One coiivulaiv

Three days after, as I pas 
house, a baby casket was соті 
the door. Lust summer, in a 
Western city, 1 heard a noted 
anoe lecturer tell this tale 
jory.

EDUCATIONAL.tocelt chocolate, break to a few 
pieces, then melt it in a small dish set in 
the top of the teakettle ; it is rx>l 
вагу to grate it. Do not put a chocolate 
mixture into a tin mould, as it will be
come discolored from contait with the

ABILITY' l TlLIZEU-iwet With
Tit ut is, made' useful ; which 

! rarely happens these days 
і whliout Assistance, and rarely 
I then, A good School. We 
give a.complete course in writ
ing and bookkeeping by mail.

! Five short lesson* in writing 
! free.

•Shell's Br.4iXK.se Colli;..в, Windsor, X. S.

I surprise $ • 
uVcan not see

To Mawb Esolisii It sum—Put brr 
crumbs into a saucepan 
and pepper ; when the 
sorbed all tho cream or 
piece of butter, a little 
break

■d
. with cream,salt

Make New, Rich Blood!
.SSskStS

ш ьтшттй*
crumbs ha 
milk, a Id a small 

grateif^iheeee, 
eggs, and then fry as an 

ry omelet
Kxkadkd Plum Cake__Two and a half

cupfuls of sugar, half a cupful of butter, 
half a cupful of sour milk, two spoonfuls 
of cream, a teaspoonful of saleratus, half 
a spoonful of cinnamon and a nutmeg, a 
cuplul of chopped raisins and flour 
enough to knead (about six cupfuls). 
Holl an inch thick and cut in oblong 

Bake on sheets in a quick oven. 
IMI'LINGS.—Put your 

stew-pan, and pour on each cup of rice 
one gill of milk ; stand it near the tire 
where it will keep hot but not boil. As 

absorbed all the milk,

! hrobbpf 
Echoes of 

Life o.
Wait,

Life and

"Tv

bond
not know.

thou shrouded mystery I 
•ell we can not see. 
well we do not know, 

love are ours today.
, in mercy, hides to day. 
e must tread in jiy or woe.

—Rose liartu-v-k Thorj>e.

hurt oo. Tills
NOW 15 THE TIME TO PLAN 

FOB SUMMER WORK.e bhudder and all was
that every de*WMIe doing но, гешетін-г

temper 
of hia Mar-

nteresting to 
r. Wemeberg's pigs were 

grown and fattened. Filth assuredly 
played some part in the process. Sour, 
unclean feed will produce this abdomi
nal eruption in swine ; still that may not 
always be an indication of trichinosis. 
Filth is a disease-breeder. A so 
found over twenty kinds of bacilli 
accumulations taken from under a par

's fingernails. Cooking pork may de 
stray the trichinae it contains, and it 
may not. Professor Weightaon subject- 

the spores which cause clubroot in 
cabbage to the heat of an oven while a 
leg of mutton was roasting, and it did 
not destroy their vitality. It is not al
ways safe to eat either pork or beef, for 
the latter is sometimes affected with, 
and may impart, tuberculosis. Mutton 
it the safest meat ; but for surety in in- 

alimentation, fruit and ve~ 
be relied upon every tim

•IBAIRDSTHE HOME mBe Careful Bow You Talk In the Family !
вFRENCH DEMENT, H ffifei

How strange it is that we do not think 
of the importance of conversation 
■ home life. Children are

and take in so much that we 
think they are capable of under-

imitators
soon as it has 
pare your apples, take out the cores, 
and put the nee around them instead of 
paste. Boil them 
soft. They should

The Bight Sort of Stuff.

It was a cold, windy day in the spring, 
and that day was Saturday, and Saturday 
meant a great deal to John Simons, who 
was one of Boston's better class “ paper 
boys." It was also John Simon's fifteenth 
birthday, and though a newsboy, John 
was well on hie first year of the high 
school, a position not usually tilled by 
boys in his business.

John s father and mother had both 
belonged to good families, and in their 
youth had known no lack of money. The 
ups and downs of American fortunes are 
an old story, and the simple that Fortune 
is an ever revolving wheel, and that 
those riding in wealth on the upper rim 
to day may grovel in the dust of poverty 
to morrow, is as apt now as when it was 
first aired as an epigram.

John's grandfather was a rich broker, 
and, therefore, John's father learned 
neither trade nor profession because of 
the misfortune, of his father's millions. 
Thus it was that John's mother was now 
keeping a boarding house* and that be 
himself had to seek all sorts of odd jobs 
for afternoons and Saturdays, aside from 
carrying his evening papers.

Last Saturday be had a job at distribu
ting tracts for a new society just formed. 
For this he received fifty cents, and he 
went to bed feeling far richer than his 
father used to feel with his all-too-gener- 
ous allowance of spending money. To
day he was to carry bundles for a small 

suburbs, whose force was 
temporarily short Cheerily he buttoned 
close his warm but well-worn coat, and 

a min to battle the 
rnents and the world. It is of such stuff 
as this our best men are made, not from 
the luxuriously fed, idle youth, who daw
dle at school and play lawn tennis all

Will kvcpopen all the •чттег.
Wo an- able to do thl* with niece*» and 

comfort, I list Ill-cause oar elevated p.ndlloe, 
perfect xentllatliiir facilities, nid lhe uo- 
ti a'led summer climate of su J >hn give us 
adval.lHicrs possessed hy no similar Institu
tion. Students can enter at anv time, 

scud for circular. H. KERR, 1‘rlnclpel.

standing.
1’he discu 

which they

until the 
be tied in

appie is 
dumpling This Ointment has been used with the

ure stale 
J relieves 

HALT RHEUM, 
P1LBS.CLCEKH. 

И and 1.1 PH, INSECT 
STINUB, Ло. In uso .» yearn. At all deal- 
e r. 25 cents.

ssion of the faults of others 
hear in the home circle, 

m a prejudice against very 
We have our sins of omis-

greatest success In the speedy 
eruptions arl-lug from an In 
ofthe bedHow Sugar Pot Corn—Put into anoften gives tl 

good people, 
eion and commission, as well as our 
neighbors, and should be very careful 
about injuring our friends by talking over 
their faults before voung people, who 
have not yet learned how to be charit
able, and how to make allowances. Any 
one who bas watched children at play 
can not have failed to see how closely 
they imitate their elders.

“ Walk in. I am glad to see you, Mrs. 
White," said one little girl to a make-be
lieve caller : “ Take a seat. Don’t be in 
•i hurry to go. Really must you go ?" 
And when the imaginary caller had taken 
her departure, the little hi 
ed,11 I'm glad she didn’t s

kettl 
> of

loodor imm Infection.tablespoonful of butter, 
■r, one, teacupful of pulver- 
Boil until ready to candy, 
in three quarts of nicely 

briskly until the 
stributed over the 

corn. Take care that the corn does not 
burn. Take the kettle from the 
and stir until it has cooled a little.

izid sugar, 
then throw 
popped corn ; stir 
sugar is evenly di

and cures KCZK.M 
1TCH.8CVRV 
CHAPPED H

SHORTHAND
kJ thoroughly taught hy mall -r p* reow- 

ull v at this Institute. HlTVATIOfW 
procured for competent, pupils. IflBw 
ORA I* HERB furnished bnslnewmen. TYKm 
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
«tamiard machines. Short: and and Type 
writing Supplies. Send for Circulars. Ad
irés*, Short nan Institute. HL John, 9. R.

tables can 
Dr. Galen FARMERS !Sugar Biscnrrs—Three-quar 

pound of sugar, half a pound o: 
one pint of milk, one teaspooi 
carbonate of soda, flour sufficient to 
make a dough. Melt the sugar, butter 
and soda in the milk. When the milk 
is lukewarm stir in the flour till it forms 
a dough. Knead it well for a very long 
time, then roll it out in sheets, and with 
a sharp knife cut it in squares, butter 

tins, and bake them in a hot oven.
A Nick Dis-skrt.—Take two table 

spoons of cornstarch, wet this in cold 
water, pour on a pint of boiling water 
and cook the starch stirring it until

f‘7u.°f 1
r„rf Ul/ST A NEW 

HAND - BOOKTEMPERANCE. Nov it lAe lime to purchase your 
Fertilizers. If you are not already, using 
ours, give them a trial, and get good value 
for your money. They will pay you 100 
percent, tend for circular. If we have 
no agent in your district, address us direct.

OUT.
Marjory's First Glass.

ВГ GKO. H. GOULD.
Some years ago, while passing down 

one of the fashionable streets of an aria-

Fruit Growing in all ils Branches.hostess exclaim- 
lay any longer, 
she tires me

1'he home topics should be bright and 
interesting, and improving both in 
character and education. We should 
be careful to leave out got sip and senes 
tional stories of all kinds. There is so 
much prominence given to details of 
horrors in our daily papers, that young 
people in reading them" get false ideas 
of life. In England, not long since, a 
metety wa* start «мі that pledged Itself to 
tell only the good things that were done 

world and to make them promt 
Bstead of the evil things that 

form such a large pail "f 
papers and of mag у persons' conversa

Teach the children to be true, pure 
and just, by having the conversation of 
nn elevating character. I*t the Influence 
over them of our talk ba « hristlike, 
teaching them to/think no ill of their 
neighbor, end givipg them a high aonse 
of honor in their daily living.

It was from his father's conversation 
at the fireside, that the late Heinrich 
Schliemann received bis bent toward 
arcbii-ological research. The discoveries 
of i’ompeii and Herculaneum were fie 
luent topics of talk In the Lutheran 

■ lergyman's home in Mecklenburg, and 
the father enjoyed reciting vereee from 
Voss's German translation of Homer, 
awakening thereby an enthusiasm in 
the young boy’s mind for the exploits of 
the Greek and Trojan heroes. Years of 
disappointment, however, and drudgery 
in uncongenial labor, preceded hit great 
career, and he was nearly fifty before he 
began bis famous excavations in the 
Troad, which were succeeded subsequent 
ly by digging still more famous with re- 

Mycenae. His most wonderful 
discovery is the genuineness of Hoi 
himself, and the substantial truthfulness 
of his great poems—Evangelist

Adapt''.! to thr want* of the Maritime Prm 
vine**. Iten ly hr the I "*h Inst Mailed owto much that
receipt of price. We

Choice HliH-k of l»p»n--grown KB VIT and 
ORNAMENTAL TREE*. MSIALI. KRlllTH, 
K< IHK*, Nil III.' BN, Ac. Order Itlreel.

tocratic city I heard a sweet, childish, 
baby voice calling.

“ Me tummin’, papa ; me tummin’. 
Me ties oo. Hurry papa, oo's pet is wait-

Fausing, I beheld a little child stand 
ing in the door of a beautiful home, a 
baby, wrapped in innocence and beau
ty j fair of lace, with blue eyes, and gold 
en ringlets fluttering in the breeze, her 
little open arms outst 
a noble looking 
foot of the steps.

There was that

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
Kill M il ЬТКККТ, C9BXW11US, Я. 8.
’ T. K. 4M ІТИ, m>W.dear j add the juice of two large lemons, 

and eight tablespoons of sugar, the whites 
of four eggs beaten to a stiff froth ; beat 

in a high mould and 
ready to use Make a 

custard of one pint of milk, the 
yolks of four eggs, sugar and vanilla to 
taste , put on me to 
si arch into a glass 
over It and serve.

ifiall together, put 
leave in ice until 
boiled •31.retched to welcome 

man who paused at the I
Astore ш theL Turn co 

pour custardish, ird in his look which seem
ed to urge him to spring forwardh seize, 
and clasp to bis heart the little creature 
of life and beauty, who stood ready to 
welcome him. And yet he paused, 
gated as if entranced, tarried as if his 
very soul would drink in, through his 
eyes, all tho love and beauty his view be-

like IІИЇМШ
Abundant proort ar* given Where Ridge’* Koo І ти bean adwpWd Wiiao ewtldrew UWVW 

been taken from the mother's breast when the liilnt of hereditary dlesaw ha* bç-u preeeet 
an.l the child hatsrown up hearty and strong. It 1* neotralJo I ta action »•> «h» boweta. 
and a perfectly safe diet If u*»d acc îrdlng Ui lli.n HpieUI Directions around each "an , «ml 
prove the divide return for the weakest Inf in', an-l І* аіад th* onlv fop 1 wulc'i will furnish a 
hill meal for a growingij^ltd. Send to WO" MUCH .uu, l‘*im.-r M*-

King Solomon

went outІЛМОИ Vi*.
grate Use rind and в.ріее 
■ IraiiHug It oo the rind ; one cup 
■ugar, a piece of butter the size 
egg, In a bowl і one goodeise i cup 
boiling water, In a pan on the 
Mots ten a tablespoonful of ■

th, juicy lemon; 
/■» out tb" Уса

- « I ne ІШЛО

noms ta rob 
into the water ; when it boils 

r H over the safer and butter, and 
in the rind and juioe. When a little 
add the lie»ten yelks of two eggs, 

deep plate, and cover all over 
r dust (very line crumbs; 
crust Four In the mixture, 
then frost with the two whites,

through
Tirwi, indeed', grew even tne strong 

arms of John as be tugged the heavy bun
dles, and the continued strain of one po 
sition, added to the weight and the chill 
of the air, made our hard-working boy 
ejaculate, “ Well ! my joints feel же stiff 
and rheumatic as if I were a hundred. 
Tired and cold he watched the sun slow
ly lowering in the west and thought,
“ This may be my last trip with bundles," 
for he had only been hired to work until 
bis usual hour for starting on his paper

A sodden rush, in the street caused 
him to turn as he came down from the 
doorway where ho had left hia last 
bundle. A ruiaway was approaching, 
the horses snorting wildly,' the carriage 
swaying from side to side, the reins 
dragging on the ground or snapping in 
the air at the horses plunged to the 
right or left lor clearer range among tho 
vehicles. The driver bad evidently been 
thrown, and fortunately the carriage was 
empty, and the danger now was as to 
what might be in the pathway of the 
frantic beasts.

Further on, the street was less crowd 
ed and there seemo і less danger. Just 
at this moment a little maiden of six 
years, dressed like soffiebody’s darling, 
scampered merrily from a side street on 
to the crois walk, crying out to 
nurse-maid, who was following 
slowly with a smaller child, " I’ll 
you, nursey I"

A moment more and the child 
be under the feet of the maddened, froth 
bespattered horses. John sprang forward 
just in time to catch the child, and with 
almost a man's strength threw her to
ward the sidewalk. But John lay still 
and silent! The wheel had struck him, 
he had reeled backward and there, he 
lay. No one knew him. The police am 
bulance bore him to the hospital, and in 
bis home that night there was much 

n o'clock his mother and 
girl, went

ise it was the 
dark hearted

vacation.
n the stroheld

Satisfied 
seized bis

mingled.
his shoulder, and baby 
o« ok of him she loved.

Alas, how little know we 
How little thonght we, that never would 
that scene appear again. How little 

that those little tripping feet 
press that doorway more, 
merry prattling lips anil 
lue eyes would never again 

within that door to welcome 
papa to hie home again.

Ab, Roland ! never from your heart 
removed the picture you ha 

seen today. Never will the arrow 
remorse leave your soul, never shall that 
dear child be again to you aught but a 

accuser, and yet, withal, a guard- 
•gel, never leaving, never forsaking, 

. present to thrust her fair face 
and that hideous monster

і at length, he sprang forward, 
child and, as the door dosed, 

d raven locks inter- 
rly head nestled on 

clasping the

the fut

У®

with
This is'The*

and bake ;
and brown With all his wisdom could not compass more than a small frac

tion of the knowledge that is now accessible to almost any 
bright, enterprising hoy, who sets himself to work to earn 
the $2.) 00 necessary to buy

knew we і 
would never 
that those 
sparkling bl

oi.oui.i) tennis flannels should be 
wsshed in water about the temperature 
of the room they are. washed in, with 
good white soap of any kind, and rimed 
thoroughly in water of the same tem 
peraturr, and wrung out as dry as possi
ble. They msy be hung up for a short 
time in the house, but should be taken 
down while still damp and iron el dry. 

laundresses never hang them 
mg them so dry that the iron co 
the drying.

A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.shall he
of

“ The Columbian Cyclopedia seeiuf to me to strike » 
happy medium between the loose, superficial works and the 
too elaborate and profound ones, which few are competent or 
desirous of using. Most of the larger general cyclopedias are 
overloaded with a mass of technical science and «official detail 
that ia embarrassing and useless to ordinary reader^. The 
Columbian is eminently practical, sufficiently full , and carefully 
compiled, well got up, convenient in form and extent, remark
ably cheap, ami, as I should judge, admirably adapted to 
families and general consultation. I think that if properly 
presented to the public it will have a very wide sale, and he an 
exceedingly useful work. There is ample room in the market, 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the English lan
guage.1’—Prof. James Strong, s.t.o., Editor of УісСІШрк & 
Strongs Cyclopedia of Biblical, and Theological Literature.

і Iver 23 000 
Nearly 7,00 U 
Cloth hluillng.
Half Moroci'o,
Spt> imen vagvs frve.
Sample volume 73c , returnable.

THIS PAl-ER.

up,
>m-

but ever 
between 
— Drink !

For Roland Ashley was a moderate 
drinker.. None of your down town, sa 
loon drinkers, but a high toned, aristo
cratic, clear headed, drinker ; one who 
kept his private eideooard, with all its 
high wines, and liquors of tho finest 
grade ; who had his daily dram with the 

gularity he had his meals ; who 
set a generous table, and dispensed a 
right good cheer with generous, boun
teous, and yet, withal, judicious hand : 
a host whose guests weie always pledged 
wjth wine. Truly he could look down

THE FARM.
The Duly of Happiness.

Lubbock, in his “ Pleasures of Life," 
says : “ The world would be better and 
brighter if our teachers would dwell on 
the Duty ot Happiness as well as on the 
Happiness of Duty : for * e ought to be 
as cheerful as we can, if only because to 

happy ourselves is a most effectual 
itnbution to the happiness of others. 

A cheerful friend is like a sunny day, 
which sheds its brightness all around.”

How very true this is. What a power 
for good the cheerful member of the 
family is I What sunshine falls over the 
dark places, and what a help comes to 
us, trying to getf over hard places, when 
the one who baa learned the Duty

— Experiments last year at the Ken 
lucky Station went to prove that earliest 
cats sowing, after the land is in good 
condition, gives largest yield ; sowings 

pril 28, resulted in failure. Broad
casting with harrowing ^ave better re
sult than drilling or broadcasting with 
ploughing. In the depth of sowing 
(one, two and three inches), two inches 

diff<

be same re

gave best yield ; difference as to quan
tity of seed (one to four bushels) was 
very slight, proving that if even distri
bution can ba made, lighter seedinj 
than is common would give equally gooc

Tro
with complacent pity on the poor 
wretches who hadn't і ride enough, or 
manhood enough, to driuk with self 

— Thin shells are most common with control, 
breeds that are the greatest egg pro To-day, as was hie custom, with his 
ducers ; demand for shell material is “ little prattler," his “ little beauty blos- 
greater than the supply. Giving the eom," “ his pet,” as he called her, in his 
hens abundance of lime does not always arms, he proceeded straight to bis side- 
help the matter. No matter how boun board, took down several bottles of 
tifully fed, they must have enough sparkling liquors and mixed hie daily 
gravel to grind the food they o.it to potion. And then,—oh ! strange fatality, 
powder fast enough for their sustenance —absorbed in the love and caresses 
and for the seasonable production of the ot his little one, he continued bis walk 
perfect egg. With access to ample around the room, still fondling the idol 
supply of these little millstones they of his heart, the pride of his eye. 
sagaciously select the kind and quantity At length, entering a side door, he 
necessary to keep them in good milling passed to his room, and with a succès 
order... It is well to “ feed back" the eion of tender kisses placed his daughter, 
eggshells ; but I hey should first be his only child, on the floor beside hia 
crushed out of all semblance to eggs, chair, to amuse herself, as wm her cue 
It is a dull hen that would not learn to tom, with her playthings, while he open 
oat eggs after being fed nearly whole **d and answered the letters awaiting 
shells. . Feed two or three times a him on his table. Soon, absorbed in 
week wheat middlings mixed with milk. them, he heard dreamily his little one 
Never give sloppy feed . when ground prattling at her play, luit at length, un 
feed is given add barely enough wetting observed by him, she passed into the 
to make it adhere. The crumbly coo outer room, and, attracted by the glasses 
dltioo is best... Linseed meal is good *o unusually left upon, the table, she 
for fowls (as well as for horse*) , given climbed into a chair at the table, and still 
in the ground, feent two or three times a continued 
week in proportion of one teaspoonful Sweetly the little 
to each b rd, it improves d.gesuoo and “ Tana's pitty ; baby's pitty ; papa's 
brightens the plumage— J. M M. dood ; baby's <lood ; papa love it, baby

love it too." And still continuing her 
Title, the proceeded to fill his empty 

Misas with strongest liquors, “ Dood 
(■A. pens, dood for pet ; papa d'ink it, 
baby d'ink it too." ваушк which, she 
raised tne glass and, with bead tipped 
back the,better to see it sparkle, she 
was just placing it to her Ups, when, by 
some means missing bis child, the father 
rose end oame to the door. Whether it 
was his в tap, bis appearance, or whether 
choked by its fumes she strangled and 
drew in the cursed stuff with her breath, 
none but God can know. All we know 
is that one instant he saw hia baby, his 
pat, hia liquor, his glass, his bottles, in a 
confused picture before him ; the ne*t a 
gulp, a strangle, a scream, and baby, 
bottles, glees, and liquor lay in one 

" mingled mesa upon the carpet 
1 Instantly he sprang to bis child, and

ol
thHappiness, gives us renewed strength 

and courage by the influence of cheer 
and light Everyone of us, in 
position we are, should 
slant endeavor to learn i 
Happiness to form the habit of 
ing on the bright side of everything, 
making the best of everything. This we 
cannot do of ourselves, what we do of 
ourselves is not the beet we can do, we 
must seek Divine strength to help us.

“ Character is not ready-made, but is 
created, bit by-bit, and day by day." It 
is by learning to govern ourselves that 
we achieve great victories. We 
apt to depend upon 
for our happiness, wh< 
in our own hearts. N

where our

whatever 
make it our con 

the “ Duty of 
look

THE COLUMBIAN 
CYCLOPEDIA.

yilust ration*anxiety. ,At te 
Bridget, the la 
to police headq 
sen ce, su 
newsbo

heard the story 
and that

ithful kitchen 
ladquarters to rep 

ire*that it was because 
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epiiai. tbO.L/vJ "--cure IronuHllutriy. by exprès*. %«
It seemed hard to John в mother that у*Івтм h.h.g delivered a* the li.*Ulmmi« ar.

she should be told that it would be use ■*ап»m instalment»of «UW ••«<■*> will ««cure the »an«" In ha 
less for her to try to see her boy before OAT 41 OOOC, 131 І'нцга, New, Standard, and golldny I

Columbian I’ubtishing Co.. NKW
those weary hours of waiting were.
When the hour came the mother was 
there, and by her side, waiting for the 
bell to b«< answered, 
just alighted from a 
ol the little gin wh

Why prolong the story, or try 
too much of what happened ? Ц 
tho old story—Worth finds friends. In 
the great warehouse оГ Mr. Millard, John 
was given steady work for hia hours out 
of school, and was well paid. He was 
supplied with good books, his mother 
gamed steady boarders from among the 
clerks, and when John graduated a good 
business opening awaited him.— Chris-
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TAKE NO OTHER.IS THE BEST.gloomy shades of 
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b«-lun killed hy Trlrhinsu.
Following ' a recent report that two 

Wisconsin families had been nearly 
wiped out by trichinosis caused by pork 
eating, is an account from near Ida 
Grove, Iowa, where I'hnelophei Werne 
berg's family of tiro, together with six 
neighbors, partook or sausage made from 
his pigs, and all bad trichinosis in conee 
quenoe; and up to date of report, six 
had died. A few facts from tho state 
ment of the physioun who investigated 
the matter for the Stale Board of Ifealth 
may be of vital interest to pork eaters. 
The incubation ol the disease gtrme was 
quite uniformly the period of six days. 
The first symptom is diarrab н», f ;!!«yrod 
by great weakness, accompanied by 
cough and pain through the lungs ;

mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.FBare ours, an«i being ours, 

to do them in a spirit of happii 
not let us despise our situa

And let 
of earth 
and to G

Ііше Intelligencer.

let us despise our Situation! 
we must act, suffer and oon.mer. 

us remember " From every part 
we are equally near to heaven 
od."-& T. A, <m Evangelist.

- Any c|uld will take McLean's Vege
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only ex-

« peats. Look oui 
McLean's, the origi

w. 11. JOHNSON,
i talions. Get і 
id only genuine.

for all 

nal and only gen

a sure rem

121 and. 123 Hollis Bt., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS— Delicate children find a wonderful 
tonic and inviforater in Futlneris Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoe 
phites. IU pleasant taste ami ready dl 
gesttbilitv especially adapt it for their 
use. All the leading physicians pro 
scribe it.

_Tour own experience will put pathos
into your heart, which will be itself- a 
power as you seek to plead with others. 
- W. N. Taylor.

Mlnard'* Liniment Lumberman's Friend

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.1 Don’t fall to write or call lor prlcro, inJ^ 1 »»• J
money and be sure of a firet-elaea instrument. CASH OR E ASY ТЬКаіВ.
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